GENERAL INFORMATION

Prophet
Date
Scripture
Recipients

Haggai - “Festive”
August - December of 520 BC
Ezra 5:1 and 6:14
The Returned Remnant

Theme

Build the Temple

OUTLINE

I.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

Leader
Priest
Exiles
Temple
Opposition

Governor Zerubbabel
Joshua the High Priest
Remnant now Returned
Foundation Laid 16 Years Prior
Construction Still on Hold

II.

MESSAGE & THEMES

Priorities
Participation
Prophecy

Seek First God’s Kingdom
Everyone Must Build
The Desire of All Nations

“Is it time for you yourselves to dwell in your paneled houses, and
this temple to lie in ruins?” (1:4)

“For thus says the LORD of hosts: ‘Once more (it is a little while) I
will shake heaven and earth, the sea and dry land; and I will shake all
nations, and they shall come to the Desire of All Nations, and I will
fill this temple with glory,’ says the LORD of hosts.” (2:6-7)

A. Superscription

1:1

B. Procrastination Addressed

1:2-5

C. Poverty Observed

1:6

D. Call to Build

1:7

E. Poverty Explained

1:8-11

F. Fear and Obedience

1:12-15

Promise of the Future Glory
A. Superscription

2:1-2

B. Promise of Presence

2:3-5

C. Promise of Glory

2:6-9

III. Defilement Addressed

KEY VERSES

“Who is left among you who saw this temple in its former glory?
And how do you see it now? In comparison with it, is this not in your
eyes as nothing?” (2:3)

Build the Temple

IV.

A. Superscription

2:10

B. Object Lesson

2:11-14

C. Chastening Explained

2:15-17

D. Promise of Blessing

2:18-19

Messianic Prophecy
A. Superscription

2:20-21a

B. Gentiles Overthrown

2:21b-22

C. Chosen One Reigns

2:23

DEVOTIONAL GUIDE

1. Read 2 Peter 1:12-13 and appreciate Haggai’s use of repetition:
“Consider your ways” (x4), comparison of houses (x2), “I am
with you” (x2), “Be strong” (x3), curses (x2), nations shaken (x2).

getting to know the

minor prophets

2. No less than twenty-five times does Haggai affirm his prophetic
authority with phrases like “The word of the Lord...” and “... says
the Lord of Hosts.” Why such an emphasis?
3. Notice how external opposition from the samaritans and persians
eventually led to an internal spiritual apathy within God’s
kingdom and consider how susceptible we are to the same.
4. These people were living under and suffering from covenant
curses (c.f., Deut. 11:8-15, 28:28-29, 38-40; Lev. 26:20) and did
not even realize it. How could this be? Is it ever so with us?
5. Read Matthew 6:19-34 and mediate upon how wrong priorities
and resulting prosperity can cause people to live so complacently
in their paneled houses while neglecting God’s house.
6. The edict of Cyrus benefited church, the policies of Tattenai
hindered the church, and the decree of Darius enabled church
growth. Are we similarly affected by the whims of the state?
7. These people had plenty of money and assets, but they had lost
their value due to a spiritually-induced inflation. Do we consider
the underlying cause(s) of our economic woes?
8. Compare Haggai 2:3 with Ezra 3:12 and consider how valuable
the experiences and opinions of older saints are in the sight of
God. Do modern churches acknowledge this?
9. Compare the prophesy of 2:6-7 with Hebrews 12:25-28 and
determine the historical fulfillment(s) of the arrival of the Desire
of Nations and the filling of God’s house with glory.
10. Read Psalm 110, Dan. 7:13-14, Mark 1:9-11 and appreciate the
messianic foreshadowing of Zerubbabel being given a sign and
seal of God’s approval and anointing as governor.

Haggai

